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Please contact our team for more information:
info@brightoncookeryschool.com / 01273 674911

ABOUT US
Brighton Cookery School is an innovative and creative cookery school located in the very heart of Brighton. Our
philosophy is for you to ‘Learn.Cook.Eat’ in a professional yet relaxed environment, whilst having fun with colleagues.
We offer businesses an outstanding opportunity to boost productivity, communication, and morale. Your event can
emphasise training, overcoming challenges or rewarding a brilliant team effort. Whether you’re a competitive or creative
team we’ve got a session to suit you.

RESTAURANT EXPERIENCE
OUR MOST POPULAR TEAM BUILD…
By the end of your Restaurant Experience you’ll be able to
reproduce a fantastic 3-course meal for friends and family,
we’ll show you all the tricks of the trade!
You’ll have two hours to master your meal, including plating
up to restaurant standards. Then sit back and enjoy the
fruits of your labour in our dining area.
Included in the package:
• Bubbly on arrival
• 3-course lunch or dinner with free flowing drinks
throughout the practical cookery event and meal
• 2.5 hour practical cookery session
Prices start from £80 + VAT per person

“

“

The team loved it! They haven’t stopped talking
about it since and a couple of them even have plans
to revisit with their partners. Overall, an amazing
evening. I’d recommend this to anyone - book it!

SUSTAINABLE AWAY DAY
LEARN.COOK.DINE...
Educate and inspire your team with our sustainable away day
package. Enjoy bubbly on arrival whilst our chef introduces
you to the cookery school kitchen and guides you through
simple ways to select ingredients and cook sustainably.
Next up it’s off for a spot of seasonal foraging (depending
on the season you might find wild garlic, wild berries,
mushrooms, nettles or even partake in some sea foraging!).
On your return to the cookery school our chef will guide you
through recipes which will make the most of your foraged
goodies to create a delicious meal. Sit back and relax in our
dining area and enjoy the fruits of your labour.
Included in the package:
• Bubbly on arrival
• 2 hour foraging session
• 2.5 hour practical cookery session & dining
• Lunch/dinner with a glass of wine/beer/soft drink
• All ingredients & equipment provided
Not included in the package:
Transportation of the group to the foraging spot – some are
within walking distance or alternatively we can quote you for
private sustainable transportation.
*Please note this package is only available March-October and we are very
dependant on Mother Nature!*

Prices start from £80 + VAT per person

COOKERY CHALLENGE
PERFECT FOR A BIT OF HEALTHY
COMPETITION…
Your group will be split into teams, each will receive a cash
budget, a list of ingredients and the challenge to source
products and ingredients, whilst negotiating the best price
from market traders and retailers in the local area.
Points are awarded for the fastest team to return to the
school, best prices for their ingredients and the quality of the
produce they have chosen. To be the top team they will also
have to cook like a professional chef (with the guidance of
our chefs!) against the clock.
The group will sit down to the main course they have
prepared and a dessert that we’ll surprise them with whilst
we award the winners ‘Cookery Challenge Champions’.
Included in the package:
• Bubbly on arrival
• All ingredients & shopping budget
• Soft drinks throughout the session

“

“

Prices start from £70 + VAT per person

It was so much fun! The entire team were brilliant,
very informative and always on hand to help.

BRIGHTON BAKE-OFF
ON YOUR MARKS, GET SET, BAKE!
Enjoy Bubbly on arrival before splitting into teams to tackle
your bakes. Our chefs will demonstrate the recipes with a
few tips and tricks thrown in before leaving you and your
team to Bake Off.
Take a breather over lunch whilst your bakes to cook and
cool. Then it’s back into the workshop to show off your
decorating skills and the finale of your Brighton Bake-Off
Challenge.
Included in the package:
• Bubbly on arrival
• 2-hour cake/bake session
• Wine, beer and soft drinks throughout the practical
cookery session
• Two-course lunch/dinner with wine, beer and soft drinks
included
• All your cakes boxed up to take away with you

“

“

Prices start from £80 + VAT per person

These guys clearly love their jobs, thank you for
providing such a wonderful afternoon.

CANAPE CREATIONS
CANAPE MAKING,
MASTERCHEF-STYLE…
This tasty event will see your team educated in the art of
canapé making, presenting and of course – tasting! Teams
are provided with a variety of ingredients and under the
watchful eye of our professional chefs, must recreate, then
devise, design and deliver a selection of canapés.
Creativity, careful planning, attention to detail and the ability
to remain calm under pressure are a must for this tasty team
building trial!
Included in the package:
• 2 hour practical session
• All ingredients & equipment provided
Prices start from £50 + VAT per person
Minimum of 10 people

“

“

Not only do you learn some excellent skills,
but you get to eat fresh and delicious food once
you’ve made it. Fantastic experience, would highly
recommend.

Please contact our team for more information: info@brightoncookeryschool.com | 01273 674911
Brighton Cookery School, 64 London Road, Brighton BN1 4JE

